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Plan of Having States Help
in Work Is Well

Received

Members of practically every citizen
asBOclation in the District today arelanding the suggestion of William B
Andrews auditor for the Treasury IJe-
nartiawni that the States should accept
ovary means in their to aid in
making Washington the moet beautiful
and attractive Capital in the world

Mr Andrews declared it is the djity
of the States to unite in furtherance ofany plans to give Washington the
benefit which nature has placed here

Mr Andrews suggestions were made
last night at a meeting of the George
twon CitizensAssociation The key
note of his plan was that a sum of

be raised for tht beautiitcation of the He declared that it isan impossibility for the citizens of thethe taxes for this aloneand that It should not be expected ofthorn
The following wore admitted to mom

the association Rev B DGaw W G F French J H OliverCharles E Van Oatrand Hiram WBarrett G W Offutt Arthur SmallHenderson Suter and William Roseau

Encourage Society
The members of the North Washing

ton Citizens Association will make theirorganization a semisocial and business
society A committee of five was ap-
pointed at a meeting last night in theChurch of Advent fax the pur

of arranging a program A resolu-
tion A R Severn for Com
missioner was tabled

BOOKLET PLANNED
BY COUNTRY CLUB

Columbia Organization Will Pub
lish Descriptive Account of

Its New Home
The Columbia Country Club is to ex

pand It Is to have a new clubhouse
and other Improvements advancing it
far ahead of its present condition HS a-

social gathering place for some of the
most prominent men in Washington

At the regular monthly meeting of the
board of last night at which
Commissioner Henry L presided
twentysix new members were
It was decided to publish a booklet with
Illustrations of the new clubhouse anddescribing the advantages which the

offers to citizens

SAYS HE SAW QUAIL
BIND ITS OWN LEG

WILKESBAIRRK Pa Pa Dec 7
Hezokiah Yoeuxn who lives on a form
near Numldia has seen some wonder-
ful things in his life and now como
forward with another a quail who
bound iris own broken

Hezekiah shot a Quail and he says
that the bird had been shot before that
its leg had been broken and that using
quills from its own the
tinctured the skin around the broken
pg and so fashioned that held

the In shape until as good-
s of Hczokiahs hunter

friends will vouch for the story

NEED MORE TIME
TO MARK GRAVES

The task of marking the graves of
Confederate solders yho Sled in North
ern prisons durdg the civil war is so
great that it will require at toast a

after February X the date of theexpiration of the period set Congress
within which to complete the work Ac
cordingly Secretary Dickinson will ask
an extension to include all of the forth
coming calendar year
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The Quadruple
By George M A Cain

Bank Robberies
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published

Jarvis a young detective In the police
department of Philadelphia is being

in his efforts by his superior of-

ficers who sneer at him At 2 oclock in
the morning after he has made a report-
to the lieutenant there is a terrific ex-

plosion and It l found that the Cosmo-
politan National Bank a few squares
away has In a few min-
utes telephone messages from Baltimore
Boston and Washington tell that well
known built In those cities have been
wrecked by bombs and that the ex-

plosion occurred at the exact moment as
that in 1Wiadelphte Detectives of tho
four meet In Philadelphia de
cide that anarchists have throws the
bombs Comparatively small sums are
stolen from three institutions but the
Boston bank bas been robbed of a million
dollars Some weeks later there Is another
terrlnc explosion and a bank IB wrecked
News comes also that a bank In each of
the cities of Washington Baltimore and
Boston shared a like tate and the
great bank explosion mystery Is on all

Anarchists are arrested for Ute
Jarvis Is soot for and he Is
Mr Heath the flnanclal wishes
to see him

CHAPTER XI
AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE

OOD morning Mr Jarvis
The butler had told the

young detective to wait a
few minutes for Mr Heath

Jarvis had become so Interested In a
painting on the opposite wall that he
failed to her a light footstep coming
from the room

He turned and behold the originl of
the picture

She came toward him with out
stretched hand He had been studying
her picture so earnestly that he felt
as though he had been guilty of a rude-
ness as though he had boon staring
her out of countenance once more

Wherefore the color mounted his faco
After all he was not so very experienced-
as a detective that he could not be
caught In a situation for which he was
not quite prepared

Then he realized that he had done
nothing out of the ordinary and reach
ed out his hand to take the one she
extended

My father will be down in a few
moments I learned that you were
hero And I wanted to thank yoa foryour efforts In getting back my neck
laoe She spoke with the perfect
ner ef a lady toward seme of
slightly Inferior social position who has
done her a service

And her manner put him on his dig
nity In an instant Ho was still con-
fused but a subconscious notion that
he was being treated like some spe
cially accommodating grocers clerk
caused him to stiffen

All that I did was quite in the line
of duty Miss Heath It laxfjr such
work that the city pays us he said

And his manner had the effect of con-
fusing her She had intended to say
something about the reward tier father
had offered Instead she colored a lit
tle checked some word she was about-
to utter then began quite inappropri-
ately

We have been having remarkable
weather lately havent we

Why I dont know Jnrvfc gasped
completely taken by surprise at her em-
barrassment which seemed to be get-
ting worse ac she realized the absurdity
of her remark

Then quite suddenly her lips parted
and she gave vent to a little rippling
laugh

You must be impressed that I am a
remarkably silly young woman she
said in a tone as she would have used
with any young man of her acquaint-
ance

The thin coatlnn of ioe which had
formed over tpp of the situation
broke then

And Im afraid I have proven myself
a remarkably stupid young man he
answered thinking of the words with
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which he might have covered her pre
vious confusion If he had said them In-

stead of the ones ho lied used
I could hardly think that after the

way you brought back that necklace
and got the thief into jail she replied

Oh hang the Jarvis spoke
recklessly There were no melodrama
heroics and no Sherlock Holmes tricks
were employed An older detect vv

would have dyne it muoh better I dont
doubt

She laughed again Evidently she was
not tressed by having a plain detec
tive talke to her as though he belonged-
to her own set

Why do you know ho went on
quite forgetting himself in the

laughter I have Just recently mae
two most blunders In my work

Dear you mind telling me
about them she asked half

One wns in thinking ja a certain
man was guilty of a cr ie when he
really was hiding the guilty
parties the Iui not abso-
lutely convinced yet that I was wholly
wrong there

mo about that she urged evi-
dently more interested

Really I couldnt he answered in
confusion-

He know now that It was too late
that he had said more than he ought-
to

Why
Well Im right one

else Is wrong Sp Its quite probable
that Im wrong and ope else is

You me to say
something that would give away my
inabilities would you

He was finding the conversate n
amazingly agreeable He taught hiJi
solf hoping that Mr Heath would Hot
get down for a long time Then it
crossed his mind that he was forgetting
his place considerably in talking so
freely with a very wealthy young
woman

For the first time in years he thought
rather longingly of the things that
might have been had his father been-
a wit Jr with investments He
half wished that he had continued
to starve along a while longer in his
own law office

But no he didnt wish that His
mother and sisters had been dependent
upon him And he had been able to
support them decently since he got on
the detective iorcc They were all per-
ilously near the last dollar when he
Joined

Yes he was going wrong Instead of
standing out for his personal dignity-
he to have stayed on his level
and waited for Mr Heath to present
the reward that would buy some new
gowns for his sisters

Suddenly he was recalled from his

Miss Alice Heath was talking to him
Heavens she was spying Do you

detectives all get to working out yo ir
clues in the midst of conversation like

I beg your Miss Heath
Jarvis spoke very humbly

And Ill grant it only upon condi
tion tHat you tell me what ht case is
youre working on Ill promise not to
tell a soul-

I wasnt working on a caso he re
plied truthfully

Very well no pardon do you get
she said averting her face

Please Miss Heath he begged
more earnestly than the occasion really
warranted

Not until you tell me wfcat the case
Is

Oh well then I was thinking very
seriously about own case Im
afraid I have been forgetting some very
Important things

Perhaps she divined what he meant
Women are wonders at seeing through
things At any rate came a
slight rose tint into her cheeks again-

P forgive you she said And heres
father I hppe we shall s e more of
you

CHAPTER XH
A NSW JOB

UCATIIER I have been Mr
Jarvis for finding my necklace

the girl said very demurely as Mr
Heath appeared

The banker came across the room
with his hand extended

You could afford to thank him he
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and in
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge the outdoor life they
enjoy the cleanly regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake How tenderly their health should be preserved-
not by constant medication but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
ous or objectionable nature and if at any time a remedial agent is required to assist
nature only those of known excellence should be used remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect like the pleasant laxative remedy
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna has come into general favor in many millions of
well informed families whose estimate of its quality and excellence is based upon
personai knowledge and use

Syrup of Figs andElixir of Senna has also met with the approval of physicians gen
erally because they know it is wholesome simple and gentle in its action We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna obtained by an original method from certain plants known to them to act
most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Cal
ifornian blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste therefore it is not a secret
remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians who
not approve of patent medicines and neve favor indiscriminate selfmedication

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna always has the full name of the Fig
Syrup printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent

or having printed thereon the name of any other company do not accept it
you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects Every family

have a bottle on hand as it is equally beneficial for the parents and
v the children whenever a laxative remedy is required
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told his daughter Im sure were both
pretty grateful to him With all the
banks Wowing up I wouldnt want to
have to buy you another right away

They all laughed and Miss Heath
withdrew

I wanted to talk to you about a
little business MrJjirvis Mr Heath
began after a momentary pause

Jarvis spoke with won-
der in his tone

I want to employ a detective
privately And I want a good man
the old gentleman proceeded

Jarvis was too astonished at this to
make any eply

The truth kf Im a good deal wor-
ried about this bank robbery business
Its reaching a stage where its dan-
gerous the other went on

Perhaps you didnt know that Iam interested in six of the banksthat
have been robbed We are to
hold the Baltimore bank together if
possible But it vttfy cost me personally
little less than a million dollars I gave
up two hundred thousand to tht Boston
bank

Jarvis was considerably surprised to
learn that Mr Heath was so deeply
involved in such widely separated Insti-
tutions But he was a good deal more
surprised by the question with which
Mr Heath now suddenly turned upon

himWhat do you think about this anar
chist business anyhow

the young man stam-
mered

I mean about those fellows that
have confessed to the blowing-
up acts the old gentleman explained

Well to tell the truth of course
they have confessed but

But arent they fools enough to
think they are getting some glory out
of it Im wrong but last
batch hasnt impressed very favor
ably for mentality

explosions were not indicative
of highgrade Mr Heath
Jarvis suggeste-

dIm not sure that the banner
objected I cant help but respect a
band can get away with two apd
a half million dollars in a little less
than a month Id feel that I was doing
fairly well if I could accomplish that

But the confessed perpetrators are
all behind the bars
so well Jarvis objected in turn

Yet if the anarchists are back of
this thing they have managed as a
body to get away that money
was Mr Heaths somewhat Inteontro
vertible response You detectives have
failed to do anything but get rathor
boastful confessions out of
of harebrained fanatics Id like to
know where the moneys gone

Now Mr Jarvis I want to make a
proposition to you I want to know li
youll take the Job of working this
thing out along some line that excludes
the anarchist theory entirely Ill pay
your expenses and three hundred a
month salary

If you can get back any of that
money my offer holds for 2 per
cent on all recovered Of course here
youll have to compete with the regular
detectives

What I want is a man working
along the line the others have left Ifthey are right If it Is the anarchists
that are doing this then no harm will
be done to have other theories

see the way I can find that
is by hiring my own man Will you
consider the proposition

While Mr Heath had outlined his
notion Jarvis had been considering
He considered it the opportunity a
lifetime

Here was a chance to work
If he should succeed in

what all others had failed-
to do have

Why with the reward a Hfeath
had offered he would not need to work
as a detective any more anyhow He
could go back to his law books and
wait for the clients to arrive

Mr Heath be said I will resign
from the city force Immediately And
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from the moment of my resignations
acceptance I will be at your service

thats settled But you
havent toVl me what you really
think abou these anarchists confes-
sions
to express my own Immature
I can say frankly that I dont believe
the anancltiats hall anything in the

to do with it may not be as
thoroughly practiced a sleuth as some
of the men are but I think I know
when a man is saying things for the
sake of the sensation they will cause

In the aret place only one man
owned ip to the crime His name and
his tires went all over the cduntry

Thor the possibility of notoriety was
too much for three others who realized
that they were in Jail anyhow and had
nothing to lose confessed to
the less successful crimes which were
all they lad left to lay claim to

Since then there have been a lot
of secret meetings of anarchists Un
questionably the men who confessed

been for gaining freedom
for some of their companions These
halfwitted fools listened to it

It is just possible that they have
actually tried to repeat the crime for
which former associates are suf-
fering the penalty If there were a

lesser explosions unconnected-
I would account for them that way

But these timed explosions one of
which succeeds in giving more than a
million dollars to rubbers dont look
to me like the work of such men as Ihave just

Moreover 1 should have looked for
the next anarchist explosion to take
place in New chore it would

notorious That would attractthat type of mind
On the other hand a real

would be wise to the fact that K w
York is an especially load place in
to commit a He or they
would stick to the towns The
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extra recklessness of these last
is accounted for by the fact that

tho real criminals expected another
batch of anarchists to come and
claim the deeds

Just as he finished his exposition of
his own Ideals a young man
the room He was and thin a
trifle overdressed his face slightly sal-
low and his eyes just the least bit
bloodshot

My Jarvis Mr Heath said
by of Introduction

How de do Mr Jarvis The youth
spoke with an drawl

Then he stopped and looked awkward-
ly at his

Could I see you v minute dad he
naked

Excuse us a moment the banker
said to

The two withdrew to tho next room
Their conversation was low for a time
Then the old mans tones rose a little
and Jarvis could not help overhear
ing1 his words

Not another damned cent Ive toldyou that again and again I cantspare it you spend too
much anyhow-

A moment afterward Mr Heath
came back alone

My son Is learning the banking
business by as assistant to one
of the comptrollers examiners But-
I dont

The banker broke off abruptly andchanged the subject
Have you then any opinion as to

the actual robbers
Not the slightest clue The onlyperson I suspect of able

morgue the man who
the last explosion here But I amgoing to see what I can do

The Continuation oi Story WillBe Found In Tomorrows
Inane of The Times
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FROM BACKACHE GOES AND

KIDNEYS ACT FINE

MISERY

Several doses regulate the
Kidneys and end Bladder

Trouble
Outoforder kidneys act fine and

backache or bladder misery is relieved
after a of Rapes Diuretic

PaIne in the back sides or loins
rheumatic twinges debilitating head
ache nervousness dizziness sleepless-
ness Inflamed or swollen eyelids worn
out feeling and many other symptoms
of clogged Inactive simply

Frequent painful and uncontrollable
urination due to a weak or irritable
bladder is promptly overcome

The moment you suspect kidney
bladder or urinary disorder or feel
rheumatism coming begin taking this
harmless remedy vlth the knowledge

feW doee

¬

¬

that tfifcre IP no other medicine atprice made anywhere else in the world
which will effect so thorough andprompt a cure as a treatment
of Papes Diuretic which any druggist-
can supply

This unusual preparation goes direct
urinary system tdeaning healing andstrengthening these organs and glands

the cure before you
realize

A few days treatment with Papes
Diuretic means clean active healthy
kidneys bladder and urinary organs

you feel fine
Your physician pharmacist banker-

or any mercantile will tell you
Pape Thompson Pape of Cin

cinnati lr a large and responsible medi
cine concern thoroughly worthy of your
confidence

Accept only Papers
treatment from any drug
where In the world

the outororder kidneys bladder and
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Diureticfiftycent
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Having trouble in determining what
to get her for Christmas

Perhaps one of the Christmas sug-

gestions on the classified page will
help you
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A Christmas Gift I

You are looking for something that
is useful and

Telephone Service is
the very thing

It
thtoug h o u t
the year as a
constant
minder of
Clistma-

sA Bell
subscribed for and a Christmas

problem solved
Can Main 9000

for rates
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Amusements

TONIGHT
Mat Saturday

Prices Wo to iPln Set8 at Mo and Too

DAVID BELASCO
Presents His New Play

THE LILY
NEXT WEEKSEATS

HIS

TONIGHT
it 835 oClock

SOc to 200
MATS THURS AND SAT 50c to

JOSEPH WEBER Will the
Great New York Success

The Climax
NEXT f HENRY B HARRISWEEK Presents

ELSIE PEBGUSO2T
In Channtng Pollocks

SUCK A LITTLE QUEENS-
EATS NOW OX SALE

FRI Dec 17 I JAPAN OF136 P M J WljdKaWa YESTERDAY
SUN EVE

lOTON MAT HOLM unlYAI

Popular Mat Tomorrow Besf Seats
JOB M Galtes Musical Comedy

A Gay Little Sister of THREE TWINS
With Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook

NEXT WEEK SEAT SALE THURSDAY
Charles Frohmoa Presents

J M Barrie New Comedy
WHAT EVEBY WO3TA1T KNOWS
No mall or telephone orders received

deStf
MATS TUES
THUKS SAT

ALL THIS WEEK
The Sensational Southern Melodrama

The Creole
Slaves Revenge
NEXT WEEK CONVICT 999 NEXT WEEK

de t
COT72CBIA THEATRE

FAMOUS CAST
Will Tell

Arabian Desert Stories-
Gen nELSON A MILES will introdue Mr Davenport Wednesday afternoon Dec 8 430 Seats on sale at

Box Office da63t

Dally Nat 3c Eves 25c 50c and T5
Edwards Davis in The Plctur
of Vanity Psychological Sensation Ma
minors and Irene Jetmob The Loner AcreQuartet The Four Dunbars HIbbert an l

Warren Four English Rosebuds The Muslca-
Fredericks Vltagraph Next Week Beatrice
Ingram IL Co Alice Davenport A Co Toac

Lyons c Buy Sets Today defifit

ALL THIS WEEK
THE JOLLY GIRLS

S2CTB-
AWHUAMS WALKERS

CHOCOLATE DROPS
with Ziyg AND BAILEY
Next Week The Moulin Rouse

Gayety Theatre Sin Nea f-

ALL THIS EVERY DAT
SAX HOWE and H

RIALTO KOTTETDESS
With a Superior Cast Headed by that Inimit-

able Comedian SAX HOWE
Sxtra Attraction Abdullah Troupe of Whir I

wind Arabians Next Week Merry Whirl
det

Where the Crowds Go Tells the Story
Maryland Theater 616 9th t 3TW
HARRY CUTLER English comedy stager in
sear and stories deTtf

NEW NATIONAL THEATRE
PlinADELPIELl ORCHESTRA

CARL POHUG Conductor
Tuesday Afternooa J Sotototx December 14 at 420 MME CARREXO

Symphony Pianist
BEETHOVEN NO 5

Tickets at T Arthur Smiths 14U F st nw
delfit

ESPERANTO
Pref Christens course complete In fou

begins Tuesday 31 repeated S

Room 26 George Washington University

PICTURES
Alt 3 to 5 Eve 7 to I-

XIQc ADMISSION IQc

ROBERT DOWNING
The converted actor at Urace M E Church
corner of 9th and S t oclockdeCSt

N o l Rifles Armory
Davisons Assembix

Dances Every Wed and Sat Evening
oczifsatuwt2

Excursions
NEW NORFOLK LINE

One Regular Bound g t
SPECIAL SATURDAY EXCURSION

2 BOUND TRIP
Potomac Chesapeake SteambOat Co

Steamer St Johns
FROM WASHINGTON 8th street wharf

6 p m Tuesday Thursday Saturday ar
riving Old Point a m Norfolk 7 a T

FROM NORFOLK Commerce wharf
I p m Old Point S p m Wednesday

Friday Sunday arrtriiu C a nx
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION-

phone Main 5M2 or apply Hubels Ticket
Office National Hotel General Office StU

street wharf no2Stt
WASHINGTON

CO
Every la the year for Fort aConros

Norfolk Newport points so th vu
steel palace steamers TSouthJaad Saw
pert New Norfolk and

Wash ton fi4C Portsmouth pm
Lv Alexandria T t 8 pm
Ar Ft ileatve7 Ft Monroe
Ar Norfolk S 4 amJAr Al xandrUUM a

Ticket Office TNlltb sL
ttlMine Phone Main UM

7th St Wharf Paoae Main
W H CALLAHAN Geal Paw Art

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
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I

tr0

Adapted front French of MenuWolff Leroux
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